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Revolutionizing The Fight For
Rights
PUBLIC RIGHTS PROJECT IS COMMITTED TO THE
FIGHT FOR CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS—FOR THIS
GENERATION AND THE NEXT.

In 2022, we doubled down on our partnerships from coast to coast. 

We ensured autonomy over our bodies, provided protections for

workers, access to the ballot and fair elections to voters, and

defended against egregious abuses of power on behalf of greedy

corporations and authoritarian government officials—and so much

more.

Revolutionizing The Fight For Rights - Public Right…
Watch later Share



Protected Civil Rights For 23 Million
Americans

PRESS PLAY TO HEAR FROM MADISON ABOUT
PRP’S IMPACT

Chief Marketing Officer, Madison Jacobs

We’d love to take you on a journey of stories about the impact PRP

has across the country. You’ll learn how we empower governments

and community-based organizations to work in concert, protecting

our civil rights through equitable enforcement.
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https://www.impact.publicrightsproject.org/issues/reproductive-justice


https://www.impact.publicrightsproject.org/issues/reproductive-justice


Bringing Justice To Communities
From Coast To Coast
With hundreds of local governments and community-based

partners, Public Rights Project has built a powerful engine for civil

rights across America.  

And our impact continues to grow with our network—working with

more public officials, prosecutors, workers’ rights organizers, and

racial justice advocates each year. 

Our two fellowship programs—Affirmative Leaders and Justice

Catalyst—are a vital piece of outreach and change-making,

showcased in all of the facts and figures to follow. Here, you can

see the power of equitable enforcement.











Demanding Anti-Racist Practices.
Prioritizing Inclusion. 
Celebrating Intersectionality.
Since its inception in 2021, Public Rights Project’s Diversity, Equity,

Inclusion, and Belonging Working Group (DEIB WG) has ensured

PRP lives up to the Core Values of our organization.  

The DEIB WG prioritizes advancing the rights of BIPOC, LGBTQ+,

and other marginalized people—for example, this past year the

working group led a significant effort to bring anti-racism training

and education to the entire staff.  

In 2022 the Operations Team also led an effort to bring increased

transparency and equity to PRP’s recruitment and hiring practices.

Together we’re building a culture that meets the challenges—and

hard, necessary conversations—around justice head-on.



Our Funders Make Justice Possible
Thank you to everyone who has continually supported our mission since

our founding. 

We also want to offer a special thank you to the following individuals and

organizations who generously donated gifts of $1,000 or greater in 2022. 

Every dollar donated supports our fight for racial justice, workers’ rights,

reproductive justice, and underserved communities.





2022 
Financial Summary
Public Rights Project is proud of the financial growth we

experienced over the past year—every grant and donation makes

our litigation, organizing, and storytelling possible. 

We’ve grown from a $750,000 budget in 2018 to a projected 2023

operating budget of $6.3 million. The following charts represent our

2022 revenue and expense breakdown.



Many Thanks To Our Board Of
Directors!
We deeply appreciate the commitment of the Public Rights Project

Board, who continue to offer their insight and support to our team

and our vision. They help us work toward a democracy built by the

people that delivers equity and justice.  

Their collective expertise across everything from law, government

leadership, and civil rights to organizational strategy, development,

and communications has enabled us to maximize our impact, grow

our ecosystem of partners, and take the educated, necessary risks

to evolve our organization. 

We are honored to have their support and know PRP wouldn’t be

where we are without their many contributions. Thank you!



Meet The PRP Team
These are the faces that make so much of our impact possible. 

Here at PRP, we’ve built a talented team from all kinds of backgrounds,

ethnicities, identities, and lived experiences—our people are different in so

many ways, but we share a collective vision for justice and keep our eyes

on the horizon. We believe in the power of change and leverage our unique

perspectives and skill sets daily to advance equity within our organization

and in the world around us. 

Civil rights work is not easy—in fact, it’s often daunting and frightening. The

world is riddled with many cruelties and inequities, and sometimes it feels

like too big a system to fundamentally change. But together, we take each

day step by step and watch with  tenacity and hope as our litigation and

training, our fellowships and our advocacy, and the stories of our

communities all move the needle towards a future and society we can all be

proud to be a part of.



Michael Adame
Staff Attorney

Lida Azim
Fellowship and Events
Coordinator

Larissa Briley
Operations Associate

Hilary Burke Chan
Legal Fellow

Christina Schuler da Costa Ferro
Paralegal

Nicolette Del Palacio
Senior Community Organizer

Shanta Farrington
Digital and Social Media Senior
Manager

Tiana Franenberg
Director of Operations

Jill Habig
President & CEO



Jocelyn Harmon
Chief Development Officer

Madison Jacobs
Chief Marketing and
Communications Officer

Kristen Janson
Communications Manager

Vicki Krajewski
Director of Training and Digital
Learning

Abby Lawlor
Legal Fellow

Jon Miller
Chief Program Officer

Harumi Miura
Data Analyst

Kennedy Reese
Transition Project Manager

Ananda Robie
Salesforce Platform Manager

Josh Rosenthal
Legal Director

Marissa Roy
Staff Attorney

Jake Seidman
Staff Legal Fellow

Aadika Singh
Staff Attorney

Emma Speiser
Development Manager

Katie Tandy
Editor-in-Chief

Cristian Torres
Legal Fellow



Legal Fellow

Avni Wadhwani
Fellowship Coordinator

Kamri Williams
Fellowships & Learning
Coordinator

Stephanie Yang
Chief of Staff

Sara Zollner
Legal Fellow

PRP Staff and Fellows - Chicago Oct. 2022

https://www.facebook.com/Public-Rights-Project-114815495852638/
https://twitter.com/public_rights
https://www.instagram.com/publicrightsproject/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/public-rights-project/
https://medium.com/the-public-magazine
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoVT9zC8p-g7eQulyGFbJoA
https://www.publicrightsproject.org/signup
https://www.publicrightsproject.org/donate









































